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pioneer's improvements? Ia any ease, the
Giovernment would recover the cost of the
impllrovemlents from the incoming lessee.

Hon. J. W. LKirwan: Cannot the ap-
praisers be trusted to be reasonable in fix-
ing, the rents?

flon. J. A. GREIG: 1 cited a case of
reasonable appraisement by officials this
afternoon, and that appraisement was even-
tually raised to an absurdly hig figure.
Personally, I amt absolutely without any in-
terest in this matter.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY; The hon.
member is under a misapprehension if he
thinks the pastoralists of this State do not
know where they stand. It is not customary
for a lessee to be compensated for improve-
ments in any cae. As regards priority of
righit to renew, Section 146 of the Land Act
Shows clearly that the lessee has such pri-
ority. On the other hand, where he is nrot
granted priority of right, he is entitled to
compensation. If this amendment is carried,
I see very little hope of the pastoral clauses
oPC the Bill being preserved.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, put, and
a division taken with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .12

Noes .. . . 8

lajoritv for .. 4

A TB8.
lon. H. Carson

HOn. F- 1U- Clarke
Hon. H4. P. Colebatch
HOn. J. 0. Cullen
H-on. J. Duffell
MoIn. 3. A. GCrels
'Bon. V. Marnersley,

NOER
H1on. C. F. Barter

Hon. I. Cunningham
Hoo. 3. N. Dodd
Hon. 3. M4. Drew

Hon. C. McKenzie
lion. G. W. Milcie
Ron. E. Rose

Hon. !Sir El- T1. Wittenoomn
Bain. J. J1. Holmnes

(Teller)

Hon. J. is' Hickey
liOn, a. W. Kirwani
HOn. H-. Millington
Hon. R. G. A rdagh

(Teller.)
Clause, as amended, thus passed.
Clause 31-agreed to.

[ The Deputy President took. the Chair.]

Bill reported with amendments, and a
AMessage accordingly forwarded to the As-

senibly requesting them to make the amend-
ments, leave being given to sit again on re-
ceipt of a Message from the Assembly.

House adjourized at 12.29 a.tn. (Wednes-
day).

Wednesday, 21st March, 1917.
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Motion: Repatriation Scheme, approval by Far.

liament ... . .. .. 258f.
Bills; Dunbury Town Lot 318, 2a., Corn., 3R.. 2602

Public Service Act Amendment, 21t., Cow. =20
Land Act Amendment, As6sembly's Message ... 2609

Paver presented .. .. .. ... ... 2608
AdJournment: Close of Session ... ... ... 2610

Tile PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 p.m., and read prayers.

MOTIO'N-REPATRIATION SC~ME.

Approval by Parliament.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER, (East) [3.3]: 1
1 fov 0-

That in the opinion of this House no
scheme for the settlement of returned
soldiers on the land should be brought
into operation until it has recived the
approval of both Houses of Parliament.

Somte few days ago I felt that in regard to
the settleument of returned soldiers on the

-latnd, everything could be left in the hands
of the Government, but I have since been
astonished by the announcement which has
been niaci that the Minister for Industries
intends to establish a settlement for these
mien ait Nornalup Inlet. This has caused
me somae concern. Last evening the Col-
onial Secretary defended his colleague, the
Minister for Industries, against the charges
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which bhad been levelled against him by
some members of this Chamber. I do not
think that I have ever criticised the Minis-
ter for Industries either as Minister for In-
dustries or as er-Mlinister for Lands, but I
do think that in regard to some of the mis-
takes he has made he deserves criticism,
and now if it is his intention to proceed
with the Nornalup Inlet scheme, he may
rest assured that be will not be spared from
strong criticism in the future. I want it
understood that I have no intention of
hampering the Government in any way in
connection with any of the schemes they
imay have in hand for the settlement of re-
turned men, but I want especially to bring
tinder their notice some facts connected with
the proposed Nornalup Inlet scheme which,
in my opinion, is an extremely foolish one
to consider for a moment. This scheme wvill
mnean a very big waste of money. We have
the initial cost of surveying which will be
considerable, and then there will be very
heavy clearing and the making of roads
which are necessary in such a district, and
afterwards the preparation of the blocks
for settlement. All this work wvill require
an enormous sum of money and, I have no
hesitation in saying that it will cost between
£800 and £1,000 to put each settler on a
160-acre block, and to give him a start so
that he might have some chance of success.
We can imagine the amount of money Ithat
will he -required if the Government proceed
with the scheme in that part of the State.
On top of all this we are told that it is pro-
posed to construct '70 miles of railway to,
open uip this entirely new area. At the
present time there are only two settlers
there who are likely' to avail themselves of
this line.

Hon. WV. Kingsinill: And the line will
not go near either of those settlers.

H-on. C. F. BAXTER: Following1 on the
expenditure which will he involved in clear-
ing and preparing the land for settlement,
it will he incumbent on the Government to
construct a harhour, so that vessels may re-
main there with safety. It wvill be necessary
also to construct a jetty, and the expendi-
ture which it will be necessary to inicur in
this direction will easily run into a quarter
of a million. So that -when we sum up the
east of the jetty, harbour and railway-

and we must not forget that railway eon-
struetion at the present time costs about
double what it did some little time back-
and add to it the cost of survey and the cost
of clearing and making roads, and the ex-
penses attached to the preparation of farms,
Nornalup Inlet will swallow up every penny
which will be given to the State for the
settlement of the returned soldiers, and not
one-fifth ot' them will derive the benefit that
it wvas intended they should receive from the
grant to this State. Then we must not for-
get to give consideration to the immigrants
who, I hope, will come to this part of the
world to assist i n opening up the land.
We already have instances of what has oc-
curred in the heavily timbered country at
Decnmark, and only in isolated cases there
have settlers established themselves with
success. What do we find existed in the
Cippsland country in Victoria? Three
generations absolutely slaved there so as to
put the land in. proper order and it was
only the fourth generation that was suc-
cessful. That is what will happen in the
heavily timbered land in Western Australia.
Then are ire to say to those good men who
have fought our battles, "We will put you
on this heavily timbered land, and you can
pioneer it for us"'?

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: They would
not do it.

lion. C. F. BAXTER:. Certainly not, but
it is not right that we should ask them to
engage in such a foolish proposition. There
is no need to open uip new areas in West-
ern Austratlia.

Hon. A. Sand erson: Hear, hear!

lion. C. F. BAXTER: We have abundant
land in process of alienation at the present
time on which we can settle returned Sol-
diers. The Government themselves have a
number of large estates on their hands
which they can easily cut up for the benefit
of the soldiers. There is Yandanooka
which consists of! S0.000 acres. There we
have some of the cream of Western Aus-
tralian land ready for those men to go on
and get a return in 12 months. There
would he no need for them to have to wait
six or seven years for a return if the Gov-
ernment would only establish them there.
The Yandanooka estate can be used for
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mixed farming, and my opinion as an ex-
perienced farmier is that we can settle 100
families on that estate, giving each 640
acres. We know well that many of the men
it is proposed to settle on the land can, and
wvill, be successful on such land. It will be
possible for them to get some return right
away, wvhich will not be the case if they
have to play the part of pioneers at
Nornalup Inlet. I would rather go to
France and fight than have to face the
Nornalup country as a pioneer. We must
not forget either that when we have cleared
country like that at Nornalup, the work has
:not been completed, because unless we wake
use of the land every year and keep work-
ing at it, in the space of two or three years
it will cost quite as much to clear again. We
also have the Avondale estate, which is in
the hands of the Government and is not pro-
perly settled. I think it would he better to
repurchase estates which are close to rail-
ways than to send the returned soldiers to
Such a distant place as Nornalup. Then we
have large areas of co 'untry which are being
kept back simply because of the absence of
railway communication. With all due re-
spect to what members may say about the
dry areas, during the past two years the
Kondinin-Merredin country has produced
the best wheat average in the State. There
is a big acreage of land available there and
as soon as the line is cardied through we
shall be able to settle hundreds of families
there. Then there is the Bolgart extension,
which will run through country capable of
settling many families. The land may be
lighit, but the rainfall is assured. Then we
hav-e the Newcarnie-York-rakine country,
which is heavily timbered. There are
men there making a success of farming,
hecause the land is so rich that it gives a
splendid return. 'Unfortunately it takes them
such a long time to cart their wheat to the
railway that they cannot give the necessary
time to properly cultivate their land. Then
there is also the much despised Lake Brown
country, whbich I think is the best in the
State. It has shown an average of 15 bushels
per acre during the past two years, and that
is a record from a so-called dry area. A sum
of £30,000 has been advanced by the Agri-
cultural Bank to farmers in that district,
and I will say that the farms there are some

of the best securities on the books of the
Agricultural Bank. They are languishing for
railways in those p~arts, and yet we propose
to construct 70 miles of new lines to the
Iornalup Inlet. An extension of the agri-
cultural lines to districts that are already
settled will serve a twofold purpose. They
will serve the settlers who are already there
and will he the mneans of increasing settle-
ment. 1 feel certain that if this policy is
carried into effect as much country will be
thrown open as we can settle in the next
four or five years. I hope the Government
will look at this matter from a reasonable
point of view and save a good deal of un-
necessary expense by refraining at this
juncture from opening up new country in
the extreme southern portion of the State.
1 have pleasure in moving the motion and
I trust it will receive the support of hon.
members.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
H. P. Colebatch-East) [ 3.16]: I have no
hesitation in accepting the motion, and I
cordially welcome any discussion hion. mem-
bers may feel disposed to contribute, as I
know it cannot be otherwise than helpful
to the Government. Mr. Baxter has made
it clear that lie haes no intention of hamper-
ing the Government in the matter of making
investigations, obtaining reports where
necessary, and having survey and classifi-
cation carried out in order that the scheme
they suibmit to Parliament should he coin-
plete and comprehensive. That being the
case, I welcome the motion and I can assure
lion, members that any suggestions they
may make will receive every consideration. I
am not in a position to express an opinion
regarding the Noruslup schemne from per-
sonal knowledge, but I have read the reports
of the experts who visited the locality.
They hold opinions very different from
that of M1r. Baxter, as may also other
hon. members. Mr. Baxter's suggestion
in regard to Yandanooka and Avond ale is
obviously sound and proper. During this
session we have passed an amendment of
the Act governing the disposal of repur-
chased] estates, and this will enable the Gov-
ernment to take into consideration those es-
tates when dealing with the settlement of
soldiers. Had that amending measure not
been passed, had we been still compelled
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to charge for that land on the old scale, it
would have been out of the question to dis-
pose of that land among returned soldiers,
but now that the amendment has been car-
ried it is open to tire Government to take
into consideration those two estates when
making p~rov-ision for soldier-settlers.

Hion. J. F. CUTJLN (South-East)
[3.18] : The curious part about the motion
is that a few nights ago l[he Committee at
my instance embodied the substance of the
motion in t he Agricultural Bank Act
Amniedment Bill. Later, the Minister moved
to strike it out, and Mr. Baxter, ia a fit of
absent-mindedness voted against me. Sev-
eral other members were equally absent-
minded. However, I am entirely in accord
with the object of the motion, as indeed I
have been all along. Any scheme for the
settlement of returned soldiers should be
well thoughlt out in the hlt of past ex-
perience. It should not be adopted without
the knowledge of Cabinet, and it is very
clear, from the remarks just made by the
Colonial Secretary, (hat Cabinet has not
been consulted on the action already taken
by one of the Ministers.

Thle Colonial Secretary: That is not cor-
rect.

Ron. J. F. CULLEN: If Cabinet has
been consulted, Cabinet cannot have been
supplied with very full information, be
cause thle Colonial Secretary has said that
he knows nothing about the area on which
his colleague is operating.

The Colonial Secretary: I said I had no
personal knowledge of it.

Hon. J. F. CUILLEN: I dto not wish to
Iosh the Minister too closely into a corner.
The fact is that the scheme. so far as it is
ht present operating, is Mr. Mitchell's
scheme, almost forced upon the Minister for
Lands. This motion, to which the 'Minister
so readily agrees, c omes too late, for tire
p)art of the scheme which will involve three-
fourths of the expenditure has been entered
upon already on a fairly bigr scale. As I
said the other night, my objection to Mr.
Mitchell acting on his own in such a matter
is that his judgment is not level and sound.
He is what I might call a hang-the-expense
Minister where public money' is concerned.
Of course his vigour and energy of mind
are qualities which everybody must admire.

but he has no cares about the repayment
of public money. It is all very wvelI
to say, "We will do big things-
for our returned soldiers," but those re-
turned soldiers will have to repay the
money, and it is a serious matter to put
thenm on an impossible proposition. In this
connection we understand that all the as-
sitedl farmers to-day are happy. Why?!
Because of the liberal hand of this Minis-
ter. He says, "Hang thle expense!I What
(1o you wvant? Here is plenty of money."
Tire trouble will come when the time arrives
to begin repaying that money. To the good
farmer it is all right; hie will be able to re-
pay, hut the farmer who is on an impossible
proposition is not helped. and benefited b y
thle giving of more money to spend. The
kindest thing to say to the homeless man is
"Try something else." With regard to the
steps taken at Nornalup, INornalup is quite
an elbow, out of the natural loop line thaL
would connect tile South-West railway with
the Albany-Denmark railway, and any'
rational man interested in the development
of our southern areas would say that the first
Ihing Ijo be done down there is to connect the
South-West railwa 'y with the Albany-Den-
mark line. That route would open tip a ny
.amount of land almost similar to the landl
that Mr. Mitchell has selected away out of
tire line, at Nornal up. When this settlec-
ment is cleared and the soldiers are there,
no land man will rush after that land, but
men w~ho sa 'y, "We would like to try sonme-
thing- new" will take it on spec. Thley will
lie right out of railway communication. 1
have no doubt that the 'Minister's intention
is communication by water, that he will take
a leaf out of the b~ook of the Labour Gov-
ernment and try to establish steamship com-
munication with Albanmy. The idea of a har-
hour at Nornalup is something to be taken
upl 25 or 60 years hence. The Minister him-
self wvould say, "INO: I actually sent a boat
t here." He did, he sent a launch carr-ying

halfa dzen urvy parties, and they got
into what is going to be the big harbour,
but could not sta 'y there. They broke their
moorings, and to avoid going on the rocks
the master made out to sea. But the vessel
was strained, and he had to try to get into
Wilson's Inlet, where, in the 'end, he was
weked. The survey party managed to g!et
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.safe to land, the master himself nearly losing
his life. However, all that is by the w ay.
here is a Minister with his large ideas, say-
ing,' "We will settle this land and, if need
be, we will build a railway to it, or, alter-
natively, build a harbour." T hat is all very
well in the 'Minister's flights of imagination,
but when [lie country has to pay for it all
tile scheme should have been brought before
Cabinet, and[ approved by Cabinet. I do
not think it has been, or not more than inci-
dentally. Then it should have been brought
to Parliament. anti no steps should have
lbeen taken till Parliament endorsed it. The
Minister will complain bitterly that the
Legislative Council is trying to hold up his
beneficence towards returned soldiers. This
session has lasted some eight months. Why
in the name of reason was not the scheme
matured months ago?

I lie Colonial Secretary: The officers' re-
ports were not received until the 26th of
last month.

lHon. J1. r. CULLEN: Why did not the
3Mister send for his reports earlier? Two
surveyors spent, perhaps, 14 days there. It
was purely a flying, examination -and, by
the way, those two surveyors do not agree in
their reports. One says just what Mr. Mit-
cliell would like, but the other says some-
tling 'orY dlifferent. Nornalu p is a beau-
tiful p~lace, and the fewv settlers (lown there
swear byv ii. Some day there wvill be a har-
hour there and it will make a lovely water-
ing plae for tired members of Parliament
nd Ministers to rest at and fish. But while
we have land idle on established railway
lines, to talk of planting these new soldier-
letilers right awvay out of communication,
and to say, "Oh, Parliament must be asked
to build a railway, or a harbour, and estab-
lish a steamship service"-the Minister wvho
talks like that is a dreamer, and if lie is not
held in cheek by his colleagues, lie will have
to be held in cheek by Parliament.

lion. J. J. Holmes: This place should
have been opened up half a century ago.

Hon. J. P. CULLEN: Does the hion. mem-
ber mean opened up by railway, or by the
Constnucting of a harbour at a cost of a
quarter of a million of money? Would
that be the act of sensible men whilst there
are settlers in other districts crying out for
,Communication? I do not object to some of

our soldiers btaig settled in that locality, but
I think the Minister should have said to his
surveyors, "By a flying survey, roughly
locate the loop) that must conntect the South-
West line with the Albany-Denmark line,
and select the best sites along that loop."
When these men are settled there wvould have
to be communication provided for them, and
the actual settlers wvho are now Crying out
for railway Communication will have to wait
until this brand-newv scheme is created. it
is good land[ in that locality, or at all events
a great deal of it is good land.

Ron. AV. Kingsmill: Thmirty per cent, per-
haps.

Hion. J. F. CULLEN: Some of it is un-
doubtedly precipitous and hilly, hut there
is a good deal of good land. The Minister
is entering upon the most costly scheme that
his mind could have driven him to, the most
costly scheme of all. As in the case of Den-
mark, the land will be so loaded that no
praclica land man 'would face it. The
man who is newv to the land may face it
and soon find himself in trouble. The
Mlinister has accepted tie motion, and 1 hope
hie will at once report it to his colleagues, so
that effect may be given to it.

Ron. W. KINGSMILL (Metropolitan)
[.3.30]: I was called away to the telephone
wvhen the Colonial Secretary apparently
spoke on this motion. I want to know to
what extent lie has accepted it, and when
the details of the scheme are laid before
Parliament, to what extent Parliament will
be able to deal with it. That is one of the
most important points we have to consider.
It is all very well to report a matter to
Parliament. To do sdlift a load off the mind
of the Minister, especially if hie knows that
Parliament is powerless to alter the decision
arrived at. To what extent will Parliament
be able to modify the scheme when it is laid
before it ?7 If this Nornalup fiasco forms a
part of the scheme, undoubtedly it will meet
with opposition from me. Perhaps I am
wrong in referring to it as the Nornalup
fiasco, because it is at the Deep river where
it is intended to put these soldiers. I know
the country well, both from the sea and from
the land. No doubt in the years to come
Nornalup Inlet will be ant interesting,
pretty, and to a certain extent prosperous
little coastal port. It will never be any
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more. Access to Nornalup Inlet at present
is prevented by a rocky bar, wherein there
is some good fortune because it is easier to
(leal with than a sand bar. Once the rocky
bar is taken away it does not return. The
mere evidence of sand being there, however,
is proof that when the sand is taken away
the natural movement of the ocean will re-
deposit it later. Although I do not altogether
agree with Air. Miles that Nornalup Inlet
should have been opened uip half a century
ago, I wvili say that 15 years ago 1 had a
sketch plan made of the locality by Captain
J. Aircy of the "Penguin," who is a hyciro-
graphic surveyor, and this sketch lafn is to
he found somewhere in the files of the Col-
onial Secretary's Department and is avail-
able to the Colonial Secretary. It was
shown by that sketch survey that it would
be a comparatively easy matter to make a
harbour there suitable for small vessels,
and that is all that Nornalup would expect

to hld. hereis this rocky bar outside,
and the approach is certainly difficult and
dangerous, though not to so great an extent
as to p~reclude the use of the harbour. In-
side, the inlet would require a good deal of
sheet piling in order to confine the currents
and make them keep a clear channel. I also
speak in this connection from my own per-
sonal observation of the locality. With re-
gard to the land around Nornalup, and in
that part of the country generally, there is
a tendency to greatly ovcrcestimste its value.
It is land which looks very much better with
the timber on, as in the case of Denmark,
than it does when the timber is off. I know
of properties in Denmark which looked
good enough for anything before they were
cleared, but when they were cleared and the
.ground was cultivated, they) were, to put it
mildly, extremely disappointing. There are
good patches, but they form only an in-
considerable portion of the bulk of the land.
To put men who will be for the most part
unaccustomed to agricultural pursuits, and
will in some cases not be at their physical
best, into a district like this, far away
from any railway and any market for their
produce, and with no prospect in front of
them except that of enjoying a home in a
most delightful climate so long as the Gov-
ernment money lasts, is not only not doing
them a kindness, but is doing them and the

country a great injustice. Therefore, unless.a
more satisfactory solution of the difficulty
can be obtained than is suggested by the
Nornalup experiment, I am afraid that the
scheme, wvhen it is laid before Parliament,
if Parliament has, power, will need some
very drastic modifications indeed.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: The money will be
gone then.

Hon. IV. KiNGSMILL: Quite so. In this
matter we are wvorking very much in the
dark. We do not know to what extent this
money is already being expended. Perhaps
it is mIIy fult, if it be a fault, that this

iuoinis being moved, because I presume
it is due to the disclosures which were made
in answer to certain questions of mine, and
which aroused some suspicion in regard to
the Nornajup business at all events. I do
not think that the answvers given to me are
quite satisfactory, or that they were quite
correct. There is that big area wvhich was
surveyed close to Big Brook at a cost of,
I think, £75,000--

lion. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Where is
that?

non. W. KINOSMILL, Where the State
mill is, close to Manjimup, and to the start-
ing- p)oint of the line with which it is pro-
nosed to connect Bridgetown and Nornalup.

[In that locality there is a large quantity of
land just as good as, and perhaps better
than, there is at Nornalup. This land, I am
informed on good authority, has now been
available for selection for some years. it
was surveyed at great cost and cut uip into
chessboard areas, irrespective of the quality
of the land. In spite of a very elaborate
survey through it, the settlement on the land
has heen practically nil. This land is far
closer to the railway which is running at
tine present time than is the Nornalup pro-
position. Why not, therefore, place the
returned soldiers there? It is a far better
proposition than the 'Nornalup scheme be-
cause returned soldiers will have seen quite
enough scenery by the time they return.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: And illum-
inations.

Hon. W. KINOSMILL: Yes, they will
have seen quite enough illumination too.
Of the two places undoubtedly the Big
Brook selection, which has been before the
public for a considerable time without the
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public making An enthusiastic rush towards
it, and which is at once available for settle-
ment. is preferable to that of Nornalup. I
consider that this scheme, if there is a
scheme, and I presume there is, should be
laid before Parliament now instead of when
it is Iperhlaps too late to alter the dictum
which has been arrived at, and retrieve the
mnoney' which has been spent. I support
the motion so far as it goes, hut do not
think it goes far enough.

Hlon. Sir ER H. W]TTENOOM (North)
[3.37]: I amt sorry that. 'Mr. Baxter, who
moved this motion, is absent from the
Chamber, because I waVs goinlg to say, in
spite of his ungenerous oppositionl to the
Land Bill yesterday. opposition which I
think was absolutely unjustifiable inasmuch
as he got everything he could for the Agri-
culturist and then opposed everything con-
nected wvith the pastoralists, that I intended
to give his motion very favourable consid-
emation. The only trouble I see in reading-
over the motion, is that it is not clear
whether it means State settlement, or
whether it refers to a Federal scheme. The
motion says-

That in the opinion of the House no
scheme for the settlement of returned
soldiers on the land should be brought
into operation until it has received the
Approval of both Houses of Parliameut.

I understood from yesterday's debate that
it was to be a Federal scheme, that we were
to find the land while the Federal people
financed uts, and that we were to use these
finances in a certain way through different
banks, its was considered favourable. The
question is whether an 'y scheme which is
brought up by the Federal p~eople would be
included in this motion or not. So far as
I can understand from yesterday's debate
on the Land Bill, I quite admit that thle
'Western Australian State Government are
to provide the land, and that the Federal
Government are to find the money, which
is to he spent through the State Government
in connection with this scheme, That is one
difficulty which appears to me to exist. '
listened with a gond deal of interest to the
remarks of Mr. Kirwvan yesterday regarding
immigrants. He said that a great may of
the British people, and probably a good
many foreign people, had been broilght into

contact with Australians. people belonging
to the Commonwealth, and had heard so
much about Australia that they would like
to visit it; andi that, moreover, having left
their ordinary avocations in their mother
c'ountr~ies, whether England or France, the
spirit of adventure had so entered into them
Caroad. 'Thr wudlke to try their kfhances

abrod. her isnot the smallest doubt that
liese remarks would appeal to most people,

but in iny own opinion there is not mutch
wveight in them. By the time this war is
Over, England, Scotland, and the whole of
the United Kingdom, will require every
possible man they can get in order to pnt
their industries into a proper position,
whether these are the aigricultural industry,
the ship building industry, or any other,
and in order to get these men the very best
of wages will bep offering.

Ron. W. lKingsmill: We shall be lucky,
to get our own back.

Ron. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I have
seen many immigrants from the old country,
And many of them have said that if they
had known things were like what they found
them they would not have come out, that
they were not getting more wages here, and
that they had left their own nice little homes
and! cottages, and their pleasant surround-
ings and their friends to take tip some rough
and tumble place on a farm in this State.
T do not think that many hundreds will come
out to Australia after the war. T think
they wvill probably be offered such induce-
ments in the United Kingdom ats to cause
themi to -remain at their various trades and
occupations. In these circumstances, we
have to provide for the men we sent away.
I am pleased and proud to notice that Mr.
Ewing- has taken such a tremendous interest
in this matter, because, unless we have a
few enthusiasts, we cannot bring this kind
of thing to a sneceasful conclusion. He is
undoubtedly an enthusiast, and I appeal to
him in this matter, M-any of those who
went away will unfortunately not come
back. Those who do come back will, I think
in every instance, find their places kept
open for them. I am associated with several
commercial institutions in the city, and in
each one of these the appointments of those
men who went away hare been kept open
for them, and -when they come back they
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will he there for them to take up again.
I belong to, I think, six of the largest
commicrejal institutions here. 1 go file-
tiler and say, that: the owners of farms
and stations wvill only be too pleased
to see those men back and to replace them in
their old positions. What are farms and
stations being carried on with to-day? I do
not say it at all offensively, but they are
being carried onl with rejects-men who in
many cases offered themselves for military
service and would have been delighted lo
go io thie Front, -but were refused oil account
of seine physical disability. The conse-
quence is that the farms and stations are
being carried on with rejects. Speaking
front my own experience of about six good
men who have enlisted from farms and
stations, I say that any or all of them are
welcome to come back to their positions at
any time. In the circumstances, putting
aside Mr. Kirwan's suggestion that we shall
have a large number of immigrantls-which
I dto not think probable-there is very little
necessity for the large repatriation scheme
that is being talked about.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: After tile Napoleonic
wars Britain was extremely depressed for
many years, and there was no money for
private enterjprise to put into industries.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM1: Under
the circumstances of this time I do not think
[tiat condition will prevail. Once the wvar i s
over, industries wvill, I think, be so keen and
require so much assistance that there w~ill
be no need to trouble about immigration
from those countries. Indeed, I think every
effort wvill he made by the United Kingdom
and its allies to keep all of the best men
available to rebuild those countries. Let
us take France, for instance. A great part
of France is absolutely desolated and razed
to the round. All this will have to be re-
built; farms will have to be reconstructed,
and all the arrangements for agriculture as
well. Surely France, in such circumstances,
is not going to part with the best of its man-
hood. England has been decimated, as we
know, not only in respect of its peasants,
but also in respect of its other workers.
How can England, then, spare its best men
for emigrationt I am quite alive to the
fact that, having associated with Australians

and Canadians and other men from the
Doninions, the British will say, "We can-
not hear of wages like these men are get-
ting; we cannot go about the little towns of
France putting up money like they can;
therefore wages aid conditions in thle Do-
minions are so good that we are off." That
position 'nay obtain for a little time. I am
elaborating this subject only to show that
1. do not believe there wilt be the necessity
to provide for such *a large numher of re.
turned soldiers as many people think. .
ain sorry that we shall have to provide for
a, much less number of our defenders than
left Australia. Those whlo do come back,
T have no hesitation in saying, will have no
(lifficulty whatever in finding congenial
phases of occulpation without elaborate
arrangements being p)repared by the
Government. If, however, it is con-
sidered necessary to make provision
for putting men on the land, then
T once more-and I know this will give Mr.
Dodd the greatest pleasure of his life-
enter the realms of socialism and suggest
that the Government should start an im-
mense State farm on which these men can
be employed uinder first-class overseers, who
will teach theta what there is to do. Then,
as inclination comes to a returned soldier,
hie can be placed] on a property of is own
to work. Such a Government farm will
give the returned soldiers the opportunity
of learning wvhat the work is like. I am
speaking merely of ordinary farming con-
ditions. Mvy suggestion is that the Govern-
mient should start a farm of about 10,000
acres uinder a first-class manager appointed
apart from political influence. There the
r-eturned soldiers could be employed at fair
current wages, whatever they may be at the
time, and taughit what there is to do. As
each man develops [lie independent spirit
which we anticipate, and wants a place for
himself and his family, let the Government
p~rovide that place for him.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: That is the best scheme
propounded yet.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOONM: I ap-
preciate such a remark from a man of Mr.
Dodld's penetration. The idea, however, of
putting these returned soldiers simply on
blocks of land, saying, "Here is 150 acres
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for you, and here is an abandoned farm for
votc" must end in disaster. The placing of
a ret urned soldier on thle laud tinder such
conditions when lie has, Perhaps, never been
on a farm in his life can only result in abso-
late failure. Mention has been made of in-
tense culture in this connection. I know
nothing about Nornalup Inlet. [ do not
know wvhether the land there is intended for
farina, or for gnowing lucerne and fatlening

stokor orintense culture. But, in order
to succeed in intense culture, a man requires
a special education. The ordinary farmer
who goes on to 200 or 300 acres, where the
occupation is the primary one of just
ploughing and seeding, may succeed; but
the Dian who proposes to make his living by
the intense culture of 40 or .50 acres needs
to know more than the elementary ideas of
thme business. I go back to what I started
with, [ do not think a vast scheme is neces-
sary, certainly not in Western Australia, for
thle one reason that I do not think immigra-
tion into this State wilt be as large as ex-
pected. Of those who come back from the
wvar, those who have been here before will
be received with open arms by those they
left. If they do not care about returning to
their old employment but wvishi to go on the
land, and if the Government adopt my sug-
gestion to establish a farm of about 10,000
acres, then such returned soldiers can be em-
ployed at current wages while they are
learning the trade of farming, and after
that the Government cian find them suitable
places. There are the abandoned farms
which are on tile hands of the Government.
and all these abandoned farms aire not bad
farms. Probably in many eases tile owner
was worse than the farm. The abandoned
farms would be available for returned sol-
diers who have been educated in farming;
and, consequently, there is no necessity for
the tremendous expense wve are tlking
about. Those are my views. They miay be
elementary. I only Put them forward for
discussion. I promised 'Mr. Ewing to assist
him in this matter, and I hope T have ful-
filled his largest expectations. I have thought
time subject out most carefully. 1 am not
without a knowledge of farming, and I am
well acquainted with thle clams of men conl-
nected with farming who left Western Aus-
tralia to go to the war and who ale likely to

go hack on the land, I have no hesitation in
say' ing that those returned soldiers who have
not been previously' connected wvith the land
will, even if startedl on farms under the best
conditions, unless they are Previously given
a suitable education in farming, make a com-
plete failure. Those who left farming to go
to the Front have their places to come hack
to, and those who, having been accustomed
to the life of cities and towns, would not
choose to go back to that life do not know
much about the land, or they would not pre-
fer it. Once they do go on tile land, they will
learn on the land what work is. However,
the class of education which I have su-
gestel will leaeli t hem w'hat they are ex-
peeled to do; they will he able to see the
splendid results wh~ich Ihey mamy anticipate
butl wvhich, perhaps, they will never realise.
In the circumstances-and I nam exceedingly
sorry thle mover of the motion is not here--[
have much pleasure in supporting the mo-
lion5 that any scheme for the settlement of
returned soldiers on the land should, for thle
reasons I have stated, be laid before Parlia-
ment for approval.

lIon. A. SANDERSON (Mfetropolitan-
Suburban) [3.56] :1 think the leader of
the House must be chuckling over this mo-
tion. Time lion. gentleman has good reason
to congr-atulate himself. What is the posi-
tion of affairs? We have hadl two Hills
dealing with the subject of this motion-the
Agricultural Bank Act Amendment Bill, andl
the Land Act Amendment Bill which was
Passed last night. I am lost in admiration
at the adroit mianner in which the hion. gen-
tleman piloted those two Bills through, at
the patience and the skill withI which he
gently led. not myself, but a majority of this
I-louse to pass those two measures. And now
what is his position? It is simpl y to say
that everything wished by this House will
be done as far as possible. that the wishes of
this House will be met in every possible
way. The lion, gentleman hopes we will ac-
cep t the proposal and all sit down and say
no more about it. The leader of the House
is getting quite an old Parliamentary hand,
to judge from the way in which lie secured
the passage of those two Bills. If he can con-
duct the pulic business of this country in
the adroit manner which lie exhibited on
those two Bills, he is marked out for a very
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high place at any rate in the manoeuvring of
Parliamentary affairs. Air. Cullen at once
jnut his fin ger on that clause in the Agrical-
tural Bank Act Amendment Bill. But it was
passed. I thought to myself, "N v, surely
the Government are tied down." Let lion.
members judge of my astonishment wvhen on
the next day the leader of the House came
forward and induced the Committee to re-
verse their decision entirely. One must ad-
mit that it was an uncommonly clever piece
of work. Then, what happened on the Land
Act Amendment Bill? To anyone who had
been following things at all closely, it must
have been obvious. Knowing the wishes of
bon. members on this question of returned
soldiers, one must have thought that the par-
ticular clause dealing with that subject
would be struck out altogether, thus vesting
the control of this important subject in Par-
liament. I raised my voice last night-hon.
members who were present may remember-
and] said, "If the Committee pass this clause
we are done." But the Committee passed
the clause without a murmur, without a div-
ision-I did not get one member of the Com-
mittee to support me in the striking out of
that clause. Now, at the last hour, this mo-
tion is brought down and we are asked to
pass it. I say the Minister must be chuck-
ling with amusement at the way lie has got
his own progranime through. To me it is a
most ungrateful task to indulge in what is
described as destructive criticism. The leader
of the House the other evening assured me
that ever since I have been here I have done
nothing else but indulge in destructive criti-
cismn. That is a painful charge. I have
been personally engaged on and *M" for the
past 20 years in the close consideration of
the question of settlement of people on the
land.

Resolved: that motions be continued.
H-on. A. SANDERSON: I have given

close consideration to the position and to the
manner of developing Western Australia, w,
to how we may get the maximum number of
people settled on the land and the maximum
of produce from the soil. That is a subject
to which I have devoted many years of
thought. And what are my conclusions?
That so far as the land is concerned there
may hie better and richer land in some other
:ars of the Commonwealth; so far as dlim-

atic conditions are concerned, that is a mat-
ter of personal opinion, but it is undoubted
that the climatic conditions here are agree-
able and suitable to many. Taking the ques-
tion of closer or intense culture, it has been
said that this is a matter for experts, and I
am not altogether inclined to quarrel with
such a proposition. it is beyond dispute
that people have been able to establish their
homes and rear their families on small areas,
and that not in areas remote in the back
blocks, but within 12 miles of the City. And
in respect of the development of that dis-
trict I would point to the failure of succes-
sive Governments to carry out their many
promises. We hav'e had many declarations
by Ministers as to what it was the intention
of the Government to do; but there is evi-
dence of a total disregard for intelligent
and systematic administration on their part.
We had the late Governor of the. State,
accomp~anied by a colleague of the leader of
this House at a public function at which
the most glowing accounts were given of
what would be done for the district. It has
to he remembered that this it is not a ques-
tion of virgin country, there is ample evi-
dence there of wvhat is possihle and what
has been done during the last 25 years. Let
me review what the Government has done or
failed to (10 in the direction of introducing
intelligent and careful administration so
far as that district of Kalamunda is
concerned. First of all we had six
or seven agitations before we succeeded
in getting the Government to take over
the rights of the Canning Jarrah Railvav
Co. That is a long, story, which I will
merely mention without going into details.
Then we come to the question of roads. Re-
piresentatives of the Government have made
extrav'agant statements at agricultural func-
tions as to w'lit was going to be (lone, but
it was only by the continued efforts of the
settlers themselves that the road was eventu,-
ally put throug-h. I shall not mention names,
as to do so mighbt he invidious. We had
three or four distinct assurances from Mfin-
isters, of the day that they would do a cer-
tain thing, would provide a road; and they
have not done it. It would have been better
for the district and for the settlers had the
Government said at the outset they would
have nothing to do with the road, as then
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those interested in the land would probably
have raised the necessary money themselves.
And what, is the position of affairs with re-
gzird to the railwayi During the last six,
-or rather four, months, the railway has been
ran. with fewer trains than at any time
within the past 20 years; and this within 12
miles of the city of Perth. The Minister
asked for sugg estions which he intimated
would be gladly accepted. In regard to a
matter of greatest importance to the dis-
trict at a function at which the Governor,
and also a Minister and a colleague were
present, a few months ago, a glowing re-
port of wh.at was proposed to be done was
given and the result was that I was practic-
illy charged with wishing to further the pro-
ject for Jprivate reasons.

The Colonial Secretary: I object to that
statement, On that occasion I simply asked
for informuation.

Hon. A. SAXNDERSON: I beg the hon.
member's pardon. I thought the lion. mem-
ber had said that by way of a joke. Let
me assure him now that the proposal put
forward on behalf of the district on that
occasion had nothing whatever to dto with
myv offering land for sale. It is a question
upon which the Government have refused to
.rive a definite answer as to what they pro-
pose doing. The leader of the House is
wxelcome to look uij the files, and lie will
there see what has occurred on this ques-
tion. I (10 not know whether 1 am showing
my hand too much in thus dealing with this
matter. On that occasion the Governor
caine to me and asked me what was my per-
jonah op~inionl and I said I was quite satis-
fied that there was splendid land in the dis-
trict. was well satisfied with the lprospects
of the district, and was satisfied that it
would be an enormous benefit to the district
and its progress. And I said, speaking to
His Excellency, "If you give me an assur-
once that the land will he settled I will un-
dertake myself that the necessary money for
an agricultural hall will be forthcoming." As I
have already said, I have given a gi-eat deal

oftm uing the last 20 years to this ques-
lion of the development of that district, and
I think the experience of that district has
shown that it is possible for small farms to
be put on a paying, basis. What am I to
think of the scheme for repatriation of
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soldiers, which is suggested on the file of
papers laid on the Table; and what are we
to think of those two clauses in the Bills to
which I have referred and the deliberate
excision of the one word to which Air.
Cullen drew attention! I do not wish Wo
charge the Minister peisnally, far from it.
But I associate myself with the criticism of
the lion. Mr. Cullen when he said that we
were dealing with public money and that the
Minister had no righlt whatever to mislead
the Iloute, as I maintain he has done, by
those two clauses in the Bill I have already
referred to. But the damage is already
done, and whatever we do with this resolu-
tion, whether it be rejected or accepted, it
will not make the slightest difference to the
Minister. And I repeat that the 'Minister
has to be congratulated on having piloted
through those two important Bills. I have
not the slightest doubt in my mind but that
hie did so with the best of intentions. [ do
not think for a moment that he deliberately
intended to ruin this country. I contend
that the 'Minister for Industries enters into
this motion, although lie dtoes not appear;
:.nu at.% g-rey inee is that he has gtwhat he
wants and all that is sufficient for him,
through this Chamber, to go on wvith the
scheme. I repeat that this returned soldiers
business is a Federal matter. The Federal
authorities will find the cash and I say that
the scheme should be entirely separate from
the Agricultural Bank and the Industries
Assistance Board, that the management
should be appointed partly by the Federal
Government and partly by the State Gov-
erment. Otherwise we will find that the
money which goes to the Agricultural Bank
through the Commonwealth for the returned
soldier will be handled by the Agricultural
Bank, but the money which comes back
from the returned soldier by way of interest
and so forth must go, under the Agricul-
tural Bank Act, not into the coffers of the
bank. but into the coffers of the Treasury.
Then lion. members will find a position
which was never contemplated by them. Is
the scheme sound?~ I ask in all seriousness
wvhether the Minister and his colleagues
think it fair, and think it a sound business
proposition, to make a suggetion like that.
They will answer that query as they please.
and I do not suppose that they will accept
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what I submit as the position, that whether
the capital he two millions of 20 maillions
it should be handed over to trustees en-
tirely apart from the Agricultural Bank.
Whether Sir Edward Wittenoom is right or
not I will not venture to express an opinion.
I think it Will be Most difficlt at the pre-
sent time to be definitely certain as to
whether there is going to be an influx
of population as Mr. Kirwan Jas
stated.. or whether there will be any immi-
"iration at all. But this wJi be admitted,
that a big effort is being made by the Im-
perial Government to see that in the future
the emigration from the British Isles shall
be (lircted to the British Colonies. In one
of the latest issues of the London Times 1
not ice that an important conference bad
been held and that a special committee had
been appointed by the Imperial Government
to deal with this very question. Therefore,
without trying to associate myself with a
forecast in one direction or the other, know-
ing as we do that the Imperial Government
are deliberately and quietly setting up a
speeial committee to deal with this question
of directing not onl-y soldiers but other
parts of the body politic to go to the out-
lying portions, of the Empire, I think there
is a reasonable chance of a considerable
number of people eomnihg here, and not only
a chance but a certainty. If members will
look at the latest reports they will see that
the British Government intend to devote a
certain amount of cash towards the purpose
I have outlined. Tn these circumstances I
make this appeal to the House, not only
for the reputation of the Government and
of the State, but for the soldiers them-
selves. I cannot believe that it is a sound
thing for an institution to give the whole
of ITs unpiedged credit to another institu-
tion whicb is in difficulties. Surely that
cannot be considered a sound method of
doing business. Look at the failures we
have had in the past in connection with
Western Australian land settlement, and if
there is going to be a failure again we shall
be able to put the full responsibility for
that failure, not on the Western Australian
G.3overnment, or the people of the State,
but on the institution which I would like
to see set uip and which is getting the cash
from the Federal Government'. and on top

of that, cash also from the Imperial Govern-
ment. I support the motion, which I think
is of great importance, bitt I frankly con-
fess, after what has occurred during the
past two or three (lay's, that I. do not k-now
whethcr the motion will be of much value.
ThIe result, however, will confirmu the belief
that has existed in my mind for sontic time,
and it is that if bon. members composing
this House will condescend to give the time
and thie requisite anlonir. of work to an 'y of
these loca subjects, I do not kniow a more
highly qualified body that As capable of

goin to a right decision so far as West-
ern Australia is concerned. That is the im-
pression -which has been growing in my
mind but my criticism is that the Legislative
Council, partl 'y owing, it may be , to other
interests that they have outside which en-
gross their attention,. partly to climatic con-
ditions, and partly to the extraordinarily
adroit manner in which the Colonial Secre-
tary leads them on to a conclusion which
they themselves must regret, they have not
on this particular question arrived at a
sound conclusion. The Minister -must be
amused at the curious performance of the
Council and hie will be able to give to his
esteemed colleague, whom we are not allowed
to criticise , the informiation that hie himself,
owing to his skilful management, has
bemused the members of the Legislative
Council.

Hon. J. DTIFFELL (Mletropolitan-Sub-
urban) [4.20]: I realise thant hon. members
have been Wearied somnewhat on account of
the protracted remarks on this motion but,
hearing in mind What the leader of ther
Hlouse said in accepting the motion, that
hie hoped hion. members would make sug-
gestions that wvould be of value when the
Governmcnt were mnaking final arrange-
ments in connection with the repatriation
scheme, I desire to offer a few remarks.
There is one phase of the primary indus-
tries which has not been touched on up to
the present time in connection with the set-
tlement of the returned soldiers, and it is
on that account that I rise to offer a ssigges-
tion. It is that, when the final selection
of the areas or land upon which the soldiers
are to be repatriated is taken into account,
consideration will he given to the land which
is suitable for the dairying industry. I
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wvould ask hon. meumbers to bear in mind
t1w lbi-r amount of' money' which is annually
being sent( 4111t of Wvestern Australia to the
Eastern States for dairy produce. It seems
to me that there must be in certain parts
.of the State land which is quite suitable for
that particular industry, and I hope that the
question will be taken into consideration
when the settlement of soldiers on the land
comes, up for review. Perhaps some of tine
-returned soldiers who will not he able to
comnpete with strong healthy farmers in the
ordinary. avocation of wheat growing will
he given the opportunity of engaging in the
muilder form of production and at the same
time he able to make a comfortable living.
I hope thant the suggestion I have made will
be regarded as worthy of consideration by
the Minister-. 1, am pleased that the motion
haes been so favourably accepted and if we
offer comments I hope they will be way of
sugglest ions, as requested by the leader of
the House. suggestions which will be of ad-
vantage when the final scheme is being dealt
with.

Hon. J. E. DODD (South) [4.25] : As
tine motion which I gave notice of some time

agYo is not likely to be further discussed,
Idesire to offer a few remarks on the pres-

ent occasion. I think that every possible
advantage should he taken of the present
railwa 'y system in order to try and settle
our soldiers. We should not embark on the
construction of an entirely new railway. es-
p'ecially one which has not been authorised
by Parliament, seeing that already we have
4.000 miles of railways and a population of
nnder 320,000 people. To my mind the
proposal of the Government is absolutel -y
ridiculous. M1r. Baster has drawn attention
to the fact that there are places alongside
our existing railways on which a great deal
of settlement could take place. I think the
Government should take eveny possible step
to try and settle returned solidiers on these
properties,' and I have no doubt that that
can be done. I think if -Mr. Cornell had
waited a little longer before handing over
the red rag to Don. Cameron be would have
passed it on to Sir Edward Wittenoom.
who, I am glad to see, is making rapid
strides, towards the Labour platform. The
suggestion be made is already one of the
planks of the Lahoni platfor.

Hou. L. 1M. CLARKE (South-West)
[4.271: Some lion. members are apt to be
carried away with the idea that the land in
the South-West is of no use.

Hcmi. J. F. Ctohen: -No one said that.
H~on. E. M. CLARKE: It has come

pretty near to it. There are hon. members
in this Chamber who seem to think that
because a certain portion of the South-West
has been described as useless, that the whole
of it is useless, Let mc say that the first
time I went to Bridgetown the place looked
about as starved as any place could possibly
appear to be, but Once it was cleared it was
marvellous what it was able to produce.
W'~hen I first went there settlers did not have
a bit of hay for their stock. 'Now that same
place is carrying not only a lot of stock
but produces a great quantity of fruit and
enough hay for everybody's use. When we
get into the karri country, the laud about
Big- Brook which has been described as use-
less, will,. when cleared and a little
fertiliser put on it, make that part
of the State the Gippsland of Western Aus-
tralia. Mr. DuffeHl has referred to the dairy
produce which we import from the Eastern
States. I say that the South-West is where
our hutter, cheese and hacon are going to
come from to a great extent.

I-on. J1. Pi. Cullen: That is what Mr.
Kingsmill said.

Hon. E. Mt. CLARKE: 31r. Kingsmill
p~ointed out that this country had been sur-
veyed but that no application had come in
for the land. I would like to remind hon.
miembers, that there has been quite a slumnp
in land settlement for some time but the
time is comning when wre shall be able to
induce people to tak-e up areas in the South-
W es t. Let it he understood that I am
not going to support tihe settlement
of a big body of men in any locality such as
that in the extreme southern part of the
State. I would not inflict such a proposi-
tion on returned soldiers because those men
will not be the fellows they were when they
went away. I am certain that every man
will he found a place whereon to settle and
that if there are any wvho are not able to
follow the occupation of farming. some sort
of lig-ht work will be given them to do. Rail-
ways have been constructed to such an ex-
tent that it might. he said that a railway has
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followed the settlers wherever they have
gone. TChat is not the case in the South-West.
Yet, while the eastern helt produces the
wheat, the South-West is going to produce
the butter, checese, bacon, fruit, and a number
of other things. While looking after the
wvheat belt, we must not neglect the South-
West. Some peoIple may think there is no
good landI there, but as a matter of fact there
is a great deal of good land, and green fod-
der can be grown there all the year round,
with hut little attention. I hope the Govern-
mient "'ill be very careful how they settle sol-
diers on the southi coast, where undoubtedly
I here are large tracts of relatively poor land,
but hack from the coast the land is better
Ithan it looks, and it is wonderful what it will
produce. I do not think there will be many
soldliers desiring to go on the land. Mlany of
them will get hack into their old grooves,
while still more, perhaps, will be absorbed
in the Old Country. I am convinced that
when the wvar is over there will hav e to be a
large armyv of occupation kept in Germany,
and I feel sure that with the reputation the
Australians have made, the authorities will
select the best and fittest of them to remain
behind for some time. So this repatriation
scheme will not be so large as some antici-
pate. We do not want to waste money. We
have been rather injudicious in the way we
induced people to go away back on the
wheat belt, and we should he careful not to
make any further mistakes in that direction.
I want it clearly understood that there are
in Western Australia other p~laces besides
the wheat belt.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
H. P. Colebatch--East) (4.33]: With the
permission of the House, I would like to an-
swer a question put by Air. Kingsmill, who
asked to what extent members will be al-
lowed to deal with the scheme. It is the in-
tention of the Government to submit a Bill,
'and lion, members will be allowed to do
whatever they, please with that Bill.

Eon. H. MILLINGTON (North-East)
[4.84]: 1 was pleased to hear the assurance
given by the leader of the House that a com-
prehensive scheme would be introduced. I
quite understand that that will be the pro-
per time to discuss the whole question. Still,
I think at a time like this it is well that we
should understand that when the Bill is in-

troduced the terms of -this motion will men
that the Bill wvill not have about it any party
flavour, and that members of all shades of
opinion will be behind thie Government, en-
deav'ouring to assist them in every possible
way'. I have sufficient confidence in hon.
members to believe that the whole of the
criticism indulged in will be of a helpful
nature, and that the party issue will be sunk
altogether. The difficulty in connection with
this scheme is that every time it is mentioned
one would think its object wvan the repatria-
lion of returned farmers. The men who have
gone away followed a variety of occupations
and I cannot understand why everyone who
speaks on repatriation shouldi seem to insist
that all those "'en are to be settled on the
land. In myN. opinion there will have to be a
choice of occalmion for them for it is quite
clear that not all of them will be prepared to
go onthe land. It might even be that the Gov-
ernment wvill sink some of their cherished
ideas and establish certain industries for the
absorption of returned soldiers, especially
seeing that many of those soldiers wilt not
he as fit as when they left the State. I am
p~leased to have the assurance of the Mlinis-
ter that we shall have an opportunity by-
and-by' of discussing the question exhaust-
ively. All the experience of hon. members
wvill be required to save us from mistakes. I
have pleasure in supporting the motion.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (East-in re-
Idly ) (4.371] I thank the Colonial
Secretary for having received the mo-
tion in the way he has. It pleases
me very much to know that all par-
tics of the House support the motion. I
would have it clearly understood that I
brought it forward, not with a view of ham-
paering the Government, but rather of assist-
ing them by ensuring for the scheme the
support of bon. members.

Question put and passed.

BILL-HUNBUHY TOWN LOT 318.

Second Reading.

Hon. J. EWING (South-West) [4.39] in
moving the second reading said: Very few
words wilt suffice to explain the Bill. It is
a very short Bill to enable the Augustine
Congregational Church at Bunbury to sell or
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mortgagme, or in other ways deal with, a
block of land granted to them for cemetery
purposes. Arrangements have been made
for the necessary exbunmation of bodies from
thle ground, and their proper removal. I
do not think T need delay the House at all.
Imov--

That the Bill be now read. a second time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read at second timie.

7n Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed throug-h Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Rend a third time and imssed.

BILL-PJBLIC SERVICE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Seco-nd Reading.

Debate resumed front the 14th March.
Hon. 5. M. DREW (Central) [4.44] I amn

opposed to tbe Bill. 1 regret very much
that after the Public Service Act has been
in operation for something like 17 years, it
should be deemed advisable to take what
seems to me a retrograde step. it. is some-
times necessary, in connection both with
ad ministration and with legislation, to beat a
retreat, but if that position arises good rea-
sons should be given to Parliament for the
step it is proposed to take. No good reason
has been given for these amendmeuls, which
affect a vita] principle of the Public Service
Act. All hion. members will realise that the
position of a resident mnagistrate is a very
responsible one. He has power to try any
criminal case except a murder ease, and he
may impose a sentence of 14 years imprison-
menit. Cases affecting property also comle
before him very frequently, and unwise or
unjust; decisions may he appealed against
with the result of involving both litigants
in further costs. No one can deny that
a resident magistrate should at least have
a knowledge of the law of evidence, and of
the elementary principles of law. Section
30 of the principal Act insists that this
should be so except in the ease of resident
medical officers-. These can tie appointed
without examination in law, subject to a

certificate from the Public Service Com-
mnissioner. Section 30 of the Public Service
Act reads-

No person shall be permanently ap-
pointed to the office of magistrate unless
(a.) he has passed the prescribed examin-
ation in law; or (b) he is a legal pracci-
tioiner didv yILalifled under the Leg-al
Practitioners Act, 1893: provided that, on
the ciertificate of the'Commissioner that it
is desirable for tile economy of the Public
Service so to do, the Governor may ap-
point a district medical officer, or may
temporarily appoint any other officer, a
magistrate without examination.

As the result of mnany years' experience of
proceedings in courts of law administered
by resident magistrates, 1 personally would
oppose the appointment of any man who is
not a legal practitioner. But the section
doces not go so far as that. The candidate
for the lposition of resident magistrate must
pass the prescribed examination. The ex-
nimination should be provided by the re~ga-
l ions. It is. for the Executive Council,
the Government of the Day, to say what
form the examination shall take. The re-
gulations which exist provide that candi-
dates for the police force must; be instructed
in their duties. They must undergo six
months' probation . and they are not
only instructed in their responsibilities,
but they mast also have some knowledge of
the loca1 statutes. If that knowledge is
necessary in an ordinary police constable,
it should be all the more essential in a gen-
tleman occapytavig the high and responsible
lposition of a resident magistrate. No need
for the utilisation of Section' 30 of the Act
aSeT8 Lintil the late Government retired a
number of resident magistrates owing to old
age. It was the wish of the late Government
to appoint certain gentlemen in their place,
and they appointed two legal practitioners
to certain positions. It was their wish, fur-
ther, to alppoint two other gentlemen to
other vacancies; but it -was found that there
were no regulations making provision for
an examination. Consequently, these gentle-
men w~ere temnporarily appointed resident
magistrates, the Public Service Commis-
sioner being ins tructed, if my memory serves
Toe rightly, to prepare the examination. The
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two gentlemen who were acting as resident
magistrates were given to understand that
they would have to prepare for that examni-
nation, and submit themieselves to it after
a certain jperiod. The result of the amend-
nment proposed by this Bill would be that
any clerk of courts with 10 years' service
could submit his name to the Public Service
Commissioner as an applicant for the posi-
tion of resident magistrate. Special rights
are given to clerks of courts tinder this Bill
and also to mining registrars. That seems
to Ine to render Section 30 of the Act
grotesque. In many country districts the
officer who occupies the position of clerk
of courts receives a remunmeration of about
£12 per annum, being generally the secre-
tary of the roads board or the lpolice con-
stable. Ujnder this amending Bill those offi-
cers would be eligible to apply for the posi-
tion of resident magistrate. Of course, such
an applicant would not get a certificate of
fitness from the Public Service Commis-
siner; hut why shouldr a section of the Act
be so liberalised as to enable all classes of
persons, with possibly little or no experi-
ence of the duties of a magistrate, to ap~ply?

Hon. W. Kingsmill: It is democratic.
Hon. J. Mv. DREW: It is too democratic

for me. There are limits to democracy. I in-
tend to vote against the Second reading. If
the proposition had been that everyone
should be entitled to apply for an appoint-
ment as resident magistrate, it would be a
different matter altogether. That might
have been described as the very furthest
extreme of democracy.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [4.53]: This Bill of course is
not of prime -importance, but I think it re-
quires full consideration. I cannot associate
myself with the last wvords we have heard,
which would represent democracy as syn-
onvmous with foolishness. For my part
I do not regar& Lhis question as one of de-
nmocracy, but as one of law and of adminis-
tration. I have looked up the matter in
the Public Sen-ice Act, but as thle last
speaker quoted Section 30 1 need not re-
peat it. I have also looked up the
Public Service regulations. These are mark-
ed as embodying amendments up to the 1st
May, 1916, but the dates at which the var-
ious regulations were made are not indicated.

Regulation 123 prescribes an examination
for persons desiring to he appointed resi-
dlent magistrates. I do not know that it is
necessary for me to go right through that
regulation; but if we wish to under-
stand the position of affairs clearly, we
ought to go right through the regulations
either individually or in Committee. I have
some special reason to understand these sub-
lects, and I suggest that unless we do go
into the regulations and ascertain exactly
wvhat thle position is, the passing of such a
Bill as this would be a very dangerous
thing. I oppose thie second reading on the
tprounds pointed out by Air. Kingsmill, and
also because the Bill lowers the standard of
resident magistrates. If, however, it is the
decision of the Council to pass the second
readin, 1 shall endeavour to secure the in-
sertion of an amendment which was pro-
posed in another place, and the effect of
which would be to consider the whole posi-
tion in a proper manner instead of merely
passing this particular Bill which deals withl
only two or three individuals. If it is conl-
sidered that Ihe professional standard should
be kept as high as one can reasonably get,
let lion. members reject this Bill. But if
they' consider that possibly the standard is
too high-and that is rather a large assump-
tion-that it should be lowered, or that the
door should be opened wvider, then let it be
done in a manner fair to other sections of
the community who, as far as I can see, have
just as much claim on the consideration of
Parliament as have these few individuals. I
do not consider the Bill one of prime im-
portanoe, but I think it is a measure which
wvants looking into. I shall not weary hon.
miembers by reading all thle regulations. Sec-
tion 30 of the Public Service Act provides--

No p)erson shall be permanently aqp-
pointed to the office of magistrate unless
(a) lie has passed the prescribed examina-
tion in law; or (b) lie is a legal practi-
tioner duly qualified under the Legal
Practitioners Act, 1893.

As far as the Legal Practitioners Act is con-
cerned, the matter is, I think, quite clear
in hion. members. Some of them call the
legal profession a trades union. At any rate.
it is a body' which secures to the public,I
do not say a very high standard of effici-
cuicv, but at any rate some standard of effici-
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eucy, in legal matters. There is the Barris-
ters' Board for dealing with the question of
admoitting anyone, no matter who it is, to
practice as a legal practitioner. My critici1sm
on this would be just what it was on the
Apprentices Bill. The Apprentices Bilk con-
cerns the trades unions, and therefore should
be referred to the unions for their considera-
tion and comment. Here is a Bill dealing
with legal practitioners; let it be referred to
the Barristers' Board for their opinion. I
dio not say that their opinion should neces-
sarily he followed, but they are at any rate
qualified to give an opinion. This Bill pro-
N ides another method of passing an examni-
nation in lawv in this country. Public 6cr-
vice Rcgvulatinn 126 deals with that matter.
The examination is abont as stiff as one
could well wish, including the law of pro-
perty, of contracts, of torts, and of evidence,
the duties of justices, and statute law. There
arc nine text-books prescribed. It will be
admitted that the examination is pretty
comnprehiensive. In addition to the matters
I have mentioned, the candidate would have
to satisfy the examiners that he is conver-
sant with 14 special Western Australian
statntes- When I mention that those sta-
tades include the Land Act, the Mining Act.
and the Workers' Compensation Act, wvith
all their amendments, and also the Criminal
Code, hon. members will recognise that the
examination could he made very stiff. How-
ever, I made inquiry in the proper quarter
and I found that no. examination has ever
been set under these regulations.

Ron. J. P. Cullen: Have there been ap-
pointments without examination?9

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Temporary ap-
pointments hare been made. That is quite in
accordance with Section 30 of the Public
Service Act-

Provided that, on the certificate of the
Commissioner that it is desirable for the
economy of the Pnblic Sen-ice so to do,
the Governor may appoint a district medi-
cal officer, or may temporarily appoint
any other officer a magistrate without ex-
amination.
Hon. J. F. Cullen- How long does "tem-

porary" last?

Ron. A- SANDERS ON: I hare tried to
look into the matter as far as possible, but

I am unable to answer that question. I shall
vote against the second reading of the Bill
because it lowers the standard of profes-
sional requirements, If the Council in it~s
wvisdom. thinks fit to pass the second reading
I shall ask the Committee not to deal with
two or three members of (lhe public but to
deal with 1hle public as a class.

H-on. 0. J. G. W. IMILES (North) 15.01:
1. wish to sulpport the second reading and
[ hope it will he carried. There arc two
or three instances that I know of where men
have put lfl the best years of their life in
the service of the Stale and have acted as
magistrates. Mr. Cillen asked just now
how long these appointments lasted. I
know of cases where men have been acting
muagistrates. for eight years. If the service
which these officers have rendered in the
past has been sufficient to qualifyv them for
acting magistrates, surely* we should allow
them to qualify for permanent appoint-
mieats. The Bill says, "Provided he has
served for 10 years as a clerk of courts or a
Mining registrar, provided in either ease
thant the Public Service Commissioner cert-i-
fies that his services and experience qualify
him for the position." Surely that is sufie-
icut protection. Officers have put in years
of their life in the back country on the
Eastern Goldfields and in the North-West,
and on their behalf I hope the Bill 'will go
through.

Hon. H. CARSON (Central) [5.2]: 1
think it would be a mistake to pass the Bill
in its piresent form. If the second reading
is carried I desire to move an amendment.
I think no consideration has been given to
the professional division of the service. I
shall vote against the second reading.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 10
Noes . .. . .. 7

Majority for 3

Aras.

lion.
H~on.
Hon.
Ron.
Hon.
Han.

0. F. Baxter
E. N1. ClarkeI
H. P. OCiebatch
3. P. Cullen
3. R. Dodd
J. fluffell

Hion. V. Hamracrley
Hon. G. W. Miles
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. C. McKenzie

(Tell..)
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Noks
lion. R. G. Ardaglh lion. J. W, Kirwan
ft... HI. Car~o. lion. H. Millington
lion. J. M,. Drwon. A. Snederson
H-on. W. Kiagernill Tle.

Question thus passed.
Bill1 read a second time-

In Committee.
Ron. W. Kingsmili in the Chair; the Col-

onial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendmlent of Section 80.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I see no sound

reason for paragraph (Q), Paragraph (c)
is reasonable, it proceeds on the assump-
tion that the Government have renewed the
temporary appointment of a magistrate
over a period of five years which means
that hie has so discharged his duties that the
Government are satisfied. That is ample.
There is no need to go further. If there
is a man of special fitness who commends
himself to the Government he will be ap-
pointed an acting ma.gistrate and he can
have a service of five years as acting magis-
trate. The first paragraph will meet all nor-
mal demands but the other paragraphs have
been inserted to meet special eases, and we

migh not to go ouit Of Our Way to Meet
Spcial cases. I move an amendment-

That paragrapha (d) be struck out.
Rion. R. G, ARDAGH: I support the

clause as it stands in the Bill. I, voted
against the second reading but on reading
the measure through I think the clause is
a satisfactory one. There are instances in
Western Australia where men have filled
tile position of mining registrar and magis-
trate and so on in (he back country where
they' have had no opportunity to pass -in
examination. These men have given satis-
faction.

Hon. J. W. ICIRWANiT: I hope the
amendment will not be carried. A mnan who
has served five years as a clerk of courts
andl three years as acting magistrate is more
fit to be appointed as magistrate than a man
who has filled the position of actinig magis-
trate for five years.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The House has
rejected the principle of the professional
qualification by thle adoption of the second
reading.

I-on. J. F. Cuilen: No.
Hon. A. SAN DERSON: I v-enture to say

we have. N'ow we are going to establish a
new principle on which we shall work. It
is Obvious fr om the amendment where the
lion, member comes in, and there is a great
deal to be said from his point of view.
A mnember of the Committee has pointed
out that there are other people who have a
claim, namely, those w'ho have served for
five years as clerk of courts and three years
as magistrate. The truth is that, having
departed from, a well-recognised principle,
we now find ourselves in a difficult position.
In view of the real object of the Bill, would
it aot be more satisfactory to insert the
namies of the three gentlemen in whose in-
terests the Bill has been preparedV The
Committee have destroyed the professional
test, and I expect they will decline to accept
what I mighit call the personal test, in other
words, the inserting, in the Bill of the names
of the gentlemen I have referred to. At
present I aim. inclined to vote against the
amendment.

Hon. J. IT. DREW: I shall he glad if
the Colonial Secretary will explain the rea-
son for the introduction of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The question before
ilie Committee is the striking out of para-
g-raplh (d). If the lion, member asks thle
Minister to explain the reason for para-
graph (di) there will be no objeetion.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have
no further explanation than I gave in in-
troducing- the Bill. I think I am right in
saying that paragraph (d) was inserted in
another place. The original proposal was
inerciy to enable certain acting magistrates
who have filled their posts for five years and
longer, and who in that capacity have given
itomplete satisfaction, to be appointed mag-
:strates, because it was considered that they
were uinder an injustice in having only tem-
porary appointments. The question of the
examnination has been raised. It is a fact
that no examination has yet been held, but
the regulations have now been prepared and
steps are being taken for the holding of
an examination.

H.on. S. F. CULLEN: The clause merely
makes certain people eligible for apoint-
ment. It would be preposterous to ask
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Parliament to name certain gentlemen as
being eligible for appointment. I think
tile B ill should be restored to its original
shape, and T hope hon. members will see the
dIesirability of this.

lHon. 1. E. DODD: I have had some ex-
erienee of resident magistrates, and when

I reflect that under the Public Service Act
some of our best known wardens would not
lbe entitled to become magistrates I agree
thiat an alteration is necessary. I have not
too high an opinion of theoretical examiina-
tions. A man of good, sound common sense
and a considerable amount of experience
would manke just as good a magistrate as
,inother who had passed the theoretical ex-
amnmation.

H-on. 11. CARSON: Seeing that we have
widened the selection of magistrates, I think
wve should go a little further. Many tho-
ri'ily etficient men of experience are not
at present eligible for appoininment as Ifais-

trates. I will vote against the amendmnent.
lon. H. MILLINGTON: Thle ob~jection

I have to the first qualification is that, as
Mr. Sanderson pointed out, it Allows those
making thle appointment to go outside of
qualified men for a magistrate, and will
permit of the appointment of a man who
has not, and cannot, pass. the qualifyingm a,-
amination. I know that in at least one of
the eases under consideration there has heen
a strong social pull for a number of ye-ars.
That is the sort of thing we should guard
against. I know also of an acting magis-
trate who has depended on the clerk of
courts to pull him through. On one notable
occasion lie would have avoided a serious
mistake if lie had not rejected the advice of
the clerk. To my mind thle second and third
qunalifications Are hetter than thle first. Un-
doubtedly there is a danger in departing
from the old system; h ut, if we are to de-
part from it, let us give the men specified
in paragraph (a) a chance also.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I hare made a
very interesting discovery, that there is no
necessityv for the Bill at all. The mover of
the amendment said.. in broken tones, that
it would be degrading to insert the names
of individuals in the Bill. Admittedly. Bit
i-. it not much more degrading to pass thk-
clause when we all know that its sole oh-

ject is to qualify those three individuals!
The Public Service Act empowers the Gov-
ernment to examine these gentlemen and put
them through. I think it is a great tribute
to either the honesty or the stupidity of the
Government that they bave not set an ex-
oimination and told these three gentlemen
to ):ass it. My knowledge of examinations
tells me that an examination can be set in
tho most diflicult subject and yet passed by
the most uninstructed person. It is done
ever dlay. These three gentlemen could
have heeui lint through an examination
will was not a, ploughing examination.
Mr. Dodd's suggestion that what is wanted
in the law courts is roinon sense, and the
less law the better, is extremely sensible.
Once we abolish the professional or tech-
riical standard, I shall embrace, so far as I
tan, the various views put forward by hon.
rnicubers: hut I want time to consider those
views, and to submit them to gentlemen out-
side this Chamber.

Hon. J1. W. RIRWAN: The more this
amendment is discussed, the more convinced
I am that the Committee really know vecry
little about the Bill. The real purpose of
the measure, I understanrd, is to allow three
glentlemen to be appointed resident Tnagis-
trates. I do not know any of the gentle-
men nanied, except 'Mr. Gear~y, whom I Con-
sider eminently qualified for the position.
his decisions at Kalgoorlie having won the
respect of the lawvyers and of the general
public. The whole point, to my mind, is that
fihe principal Act provides that regulations
s:hall he framed for an examination, which
examination, as prescribed by the reg-ula-
tions, is evidently too steep for any) of these
gentlemen to pass. The real remedy would
he to make the examination of such a nature
that gentlemen of the experience of these
could pass it. I feel that we ought not to
gIo Onl with the Bill.

Hon. Sir E. R. WITTENOOMf: I intendl
to support the Bill exactly as it stands. It
1may, be within the memory of some that I
was at one time Minister for M~ines. While
in that position I had to appoint various
wardens; and my,% experience then, which
has been confirmed by liter experience, was
that it is not always the man with the
highest professional quialifications who
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makes the best warden or resident magis-
trate. Common sense and a knowledge of
human nature are more serviceable, fre-
quently, than legal qualifications. Alen of
the training set out in this clause must have
a good knowledgc of the law, and of the
methods of magistrates. Moreover, as
magistrates fall out and clerks of courts
lbecome qualified, the latter seem the right
men to fill the vacancies. The inclusion iii
tine Bill of the names of the gentlemen con-
cerned would make their names altogether
too conspicuous. Let the BiUl apply gen-
erolly.

Ilon. J. W,. KIR WAN: I move-
That progress be reported and leave

askred to sit again at the next sitting of
the h1ouse.
Motion

following
Ayes
Noes

ft.
J.
a.
S.
J.

put and a division taken with the
resutlt:-9

G. Ardagh
E. Dodd
M.. Drew
Ewing
W. Kirwar'

7

Majority for .. 2

AYES.

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. H. Carson
lon. H. P. Colebatel,
Hon. J. J. Holmes

Mlotion Ihus passed.

Lon.
onl.

Ions.
ion.

C. Mei~enxto
H. Millington
A. Sanderson

V. . Cullen
(Teller.)

HRan. G. W. Miles
lion. 9. Rose
Hon. Sir EI. H. Wittenoom

(Tonler.)

['The President resumed the Chair.)

Prog-ress reported.

Sitting suspended fromt 5.50 to 7.30 p.m

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: Regulations

tinder the permanent Reserv'es Act.

Sitting suspended [ront 7.31 to 11.45 p.m.

BILL- LAND ACT AMIENDMENT.

AIssemibly's Message.

Mlessage received from the Legislative
Assembly notifyinz that amendments Nos.

I and 3 requested by thvfie Council had been
made, that it had] declined to make amend-
mtent No. 2 and that it had agreed to mnake
No. 4 subject to a modification.

In committee.
lion. W. Kingsmill in the Chair; the Col-

onial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
No. 2-Clause 28, line 18, After the word

:scetion" add "provided that no interest
Shall he payable on any such advance for
(lie first five years after tile advance is
made":

Tihe COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
Mlov-

That the amendment be not pressed.
In the first place, to press the amendment,
after it has been ruled out of order in an-
other place, would he to wreck the Bill. In
the second place, the Commonwealth espec-
iall ,y stipulated and it was agreed to by the
Premers' Conference that there should be,
so far as practicable, uniformity of condi-
tions in the several States. The Soldiers'
Settlement Board of Australia constituted
at the conference upon which the Western
A ustralian Government is represented, is
emnpowered to consider and recommend
anmgrst other matiters, "the duration of
initial pneriod during which interest or
instalments will be suspended," the ob-
ject being to grant assistance, if deemed
necessary, but to prevent undue com-
petition betwveen the States, which was
considered highly undesirable. To depart
from thle conditions agreed upon between
thle Commonwealth and the States at the
Premiers' Conference would jeopardise the
whole scheme so far ais this Stale is eon-
ceined, as the financial undertakings of the
Commonwealth Government would, under
such circumstances, not hold good. The
conditions wvould be inequitable as between
soldiers, as the amounts advanced will vary
consideraibly. Lastly, I would ask that the
amendment he not pressed because this
House has expressed its opinion, and this
opinion will go forth for the guidance of the
Soldiers' Settlement Board, and this House
will also have a further opportunity of ex-
pressing' an opinion when the Bill dealing
with the settlement of returned soldiers on
the land is introduced next session.

lHon. J1. EWING : As the amendment or-
ig-inated from me, I take an interest in it. I

Hon.
Io..
ii on.
lon.
lion.
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.shall he satisfied if the Colonial Secretary
can tell me what the attitude of the Govern-
ineat is in this matter. I am not allowed.
tinder the Standing Orders, to refer to what
has taken place in another House, other-
wise I mighit express myself very strongly.
Trhe Governmnent have not taken the oppor-
tunity' given to~ them by this House, and so
for as I can see no reasons have been given
for the refusal to mike the amendment in
ainother place. I don not knowv whether that
"'as usual. ore whet her anothier p~lace ought
to send rensons for refusing to make the
amendment. Before deciding whether I shall
press the amendment or not, I want to have
an expression or opinion fromt the Colonial
Secretary as to the attitude of the Govern-
pnent on this p articular question. If that

is satisfactory I shall he content. Is the
Minister in s.ympalthky with ale, and will the
Glovernmtent endeavour to carryv out the
mandate fromt this House, which will be ap-
preciated by' the House and by the soldiers
and everyone! If this is not being dlone for
some technical reasons, it is unfortunate. If
that reaison does exist I want to hear what
the attitude of the Government is.

The COILON[AL SECRETARY: The
(Government are bound at the present time,
by the agreement to wvhich they are a party.
The Government arc entirely in sympathy
with the miotives of the lion. member and
desire to makze the heqt possible conditions
for the settlement of rel urned soldiers. The
Government cannot make condilions in the
agreement to which they are a party, nor
can they pledge themselves to any particu-
lar condition as to the Bill which will be in-
I rtodaed and which will he placed before
both Houses of Parliament for considera-
lion next session.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not pressed.

No. 4-Clause 30, Subelause 2: Add the
followinsr t9 this clause:-The maximum
area to he held in the same division by two
or more persons jointly, or by any associa-
tion of persons incorporated or unincorpor-
ated. shnll not exceed two million acres. If
any' leaseholder is beneficially interested in
ana area exceeding the prescribed maximum,
or if his leasehold is worked in association
with other holdings exceeding in the agre-

gate the maximum area that may be law-
fully held as aforesaid, his lease or leases;
shall be liable to forfeiture, and the lease or
leases in which hie is interested shall be
liable to forfeiture. Any leaseholder may be
required by the Minister at any time to make
a declaration that he is not beneficially in-
terested in an area exceeding- the prescribed
maximum, or that lie is not beneficially in-
terested in several areas exceedingr in the

agrgatth prescribed miaxinmum or that

his leasehold is not worked in association
wvith other holdings exceeding in the aggre-
gate the maximum area that may be law-
fully held under this Act, and if a lease-
holder refuses to make such declaration, the
lease or leases in which hie is interested shall
he liable to forfeiture. In the case of an
incorp~orated company' such declaration
shall he made by the public officer of the
company. (Assembly's modification.) In
the fifth line strike out "two" and insert
"one"

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
Mlove-

That the mnodificaion& by the Legisla-
live Assembly be agreed to.

I take this course because to agree to the
amendment cannot do an injustice to any-
one as the present lenseholders. if they bold
more than a million acres, and they are still
ia no worse a position than before the Hill
was introduced. They still continue to hold
the leases until the end of their period. The
only: difficulty that may: arise from the limi-
tation is that certain lease holders who
would otherwise elect to come tinder the
new provisions, and would have paid a
much larger rental, might, because of the
limitation, elect to remain uinder the old pro-
visions. That, however, is not a matter of
sufficient importance to justify the House
in wrecking the Hill because of the amend-
ment.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: It would be well
for the Government to devise some com-
pletely effective safeguard against a possi-
hilit 'v of combines in this connection. There
will be ample time between this and the be-
ginning of next session and I hope the Gov-
ernment will get the ablest and most astute
advice that they can for this purpose.
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Ron. J. AL. DREW; I rise to support
the remarks of Mir. Cullen. When the Bill
was in Committee 1. said I would not move
the amendment reducing the figure from
"two" to "one" million as I did not want to
deceive the people. TPle clause as. it stands
is no protection at all against any possible
duminyin -g. I hope the Government will.
between now and when next we meet, pre-
pale some clause which will exactly meet
the situation.

Hor. G. J. G. W. III LES: I wish to sajp-
port the amendment to reduce the number
of acres fromt two millions to one million. T
think one million is ample for any one per-
son to hold, and 1. agree with the suggestion
miade by Mr. Cullen that if anything can be
done to prevent monopolies from coming
into existence the Government should take
action during the recess.

I-on. H. At [ LLI NO TON : I see very grave
danger in this clause. I know that a protest
at tile present time is of no use, but I still
wish to place on record that I think there is
grave danger in the clause and that the
Chamber should take every precaution to
guard against a combine getting more than
onle million acres. If the Government insist
(in putting this measure through they should
accept the advice which is being given them
and do their utmost in the direction of
protecting the country.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I cannot help
statling that I regret the other Chamber has
iiot been able to see its war to accept tire
amendment moved in this House. Whether
it is one million or two million acres matters
rot if thc people holding these areas are

improving and stocking them adequately in
tire interests of the developmnent of thle
Stale. If there tire people who are pe
pared to invest large stuns of money in
pastoral areas in Western Australia, it will
ibc a very good filing- for the Stale. There
is a tendency' to drive out certain companies
(hr in dividrials who probably would benefit
the State consideraibly hy being induced to
conic here and invest their money, and we
cannot do too much by way of encouraging
development in this way. Legislation of this
nature, it seems to me, has a tendency to
scare off men who mar desire to invest
millions in our territory. The lime may

comle, of course, whienl smaller areas Nivill be
sufficienri on which to make a good living, but
I am satisfied, until we have tlrem mutch more
im proved i hall they are to-day, people cannot
satisfactorily deal with them excepting in
large areas.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
niodification agreed to

Resolutions reported, and the report ad-
opted.

In Commit tee, etcetera.
Resumed frorn the previous day. Hon. W7.

1{ingsinill iii the Clii; the Colonial See-
retary in chlarge of the Bill.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported, and the report adopted.
Read a third time and passed.

ADJOU R NMENT-C LOSE OF SESSION.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

H. 1p. Colebatchl-East) [12.17] : It is my in-
tention to move that the House at its rising
adjo'urn for a fortnight. ]In the mneantime,
following I le usual custom, Parliaiment will
be proroguied by proclamnat ion with a view
to reassembling in the middle of thle year.
]In submitting tis motion, [ would like to
take this opport unity of extending- my
warmest thanks to lion. mcmnbers for the
courtesy and consideration they have ex-
tended to me durring this in 'v first session as
leader of the House. In assuming that
position I recog-nised that I was undertaking
a task of great difficulty because I was
following a leader, wvho, although politically
opposed to most members of tile House,
ha, by his long experience, Ihis unfailing
tact, a rrd uvaried fairness. wvon the esleema
arid resp~ect of all lion. members, and I have
been conscious at times that because of my
coimparatively' limited experience and per-
haps occasional hlastiness, there must have
been occasions when my conduct as leader
corntrasted unfavourably withr that of my pre-
dlecessor, and for that reason I am grateful
to lion, members for tlie consideration ex-
tended to me. Having completed Ihe ].ahours
of the session we turn each of us to our busi-
nesses and desires, for as the poMt says,
"Every man has business and] desires such
as they be." One of our number is assuming
at service for which we all envy and ad-
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mire him, and I want to express to Mr.
Cornell the hope that lie will shorily return,

haiang Coinl) ~ed that dluty hlat his large
heart and lofty patriotism have demandedl.
For you, Mr. President, I hope that Ilite

ress will be a periodl of rest and recuplera-
tion and that vou will long Iesardt

preside with dignity and impartiality as
you lame always done over the deliberations
or this Chamber. I move-

That this II on~e al its rising adjourn,
to Wednesday, Pth April.
Qutestion put and passed.

House adjourned at 12.20 a.m.

legeLativu 'Rcmbp,
I1'cdnesulay. 21st March, 1917.

P'.3
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Buniry Ti'n~ iLot 318 retiro el .13
riviier Th., Election ',f Mr. E. . Johinstont ai

Siember ..f *..* iRlif
Adjounmnt: Close o Session .. .. ... 661

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
ip.n.. unit read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
Byv the Minister for Lands: 1. State

Foresits. Timber Regulations; 2, Cemetery
Board;. Statementi of receipts and expenfli-
ture: 3. Permanent Reserves Act, Quaran-
tine Reserve, Bunbury.

RiES.[GNATION OF A MEMBER-
GERALDTO.N.

Mr. SPEAKER : I yesterday received
the following communication:-

Parliament House, 20th March, 1917.
To the lon. James Gardiner, M.L.A.,
Sleakcr of the Legislative Assembly,
Perth. lDear Sir, I herewith tender my
resignation as member in the Legislative
Assembly for Geraldton. Yours faith-
fullyv, E. E. Heitman.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson-
Sussex) [4.33] : Ta view of the hon. mem-
ber's resignatioa I beg to move-

That the seat be declared vacant.
Que.tion put and passed.

QUESTION-ALLEN GAS PRODUCER
COM1PANY.

H~on. W. C. ANGW1N (without notice)
asked the 'Minister for Works: Has the
Minister had a settlement made by arbitra-
tion regarding the claim of the State against
the Allen Gas Producer Company; if so,
was it on the advice of the Crown Law De-
partment; and is it true that the amount
has been reduced by two-thirds.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
Trlee has not yet been any settlement ar-
rived at but it is hoped we shiall arrive at a
settlement to-morrow. There are various
negotiations, all of which 1 shalt be pleased
to show the lion, member. Every effort has
becen made to safeguard the interests of the
Slate.

QVESTJON-WH EAT SALE.
)It. GRIFFITHS (without notice) asked

the -Minister for Industries: 1, Is he re-
sp'onsible for the statement in regard to
dainageil wheat and good sale (ride Press
Ielpo t) ? 2, Was the flour referred to
shipped overseal 3, Is the ruling price of
faq. wheat for export flour to the samne
pilace its. 9d. per bushel or 4s. 9d. as indi-
cated in the statement? 4. At what mrill
was this wheat gristedl? 5. Who decided
that the wheat was damaged) 6. What was
the extent of damage per bushel?

The 'MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES re-
plied,: 1 and 2, Yes. 3, 6s. for good wheat.


